Mindful Call

Flexible mindfulness development

About the service

About Mindful Call
•
•
•

Mindful Call is a flexible, weekly mindfulness development service delivered through digital
content direct to your employees
The service started life in a large corporate in 2012
Now an independent business offering flexible mindfulness development to organisations as
well as members of the public
About the service
• Supporting your health and wellbeing priorities
• Regular weekly sessions
• Reach geographically distributed employees who work from
anywhere
• Solution that fits into busy work schedules
• Sustains, embeds and builds skills and applied practice over time
• Users have access to all session content
• Available on web, tablet and smartphone
• User processes and support
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On-demand content
Growing portfolio of theme-based sessions
•
Browse by theme
•
Theme landing pages
•
More than 130 sessions currently available
•
Users can access all session content
•
Sessions include guided audio practice
•
Available on web, tablet and smartphone
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Mindful Call testimonials
Joined my first mindfulness call
session this morning. Just like having
my own personal mindfulness coach.
Really boosted my morning energy
levels – what a great way to start the
day.
Marketing Manager

I first joined the calls when I came
back to work following a period of
stress. They’ve been instrumental in
my not going back off sick and have
helped me cope with other
challenges in my life.
Senior Project Manager

I find these weekly mindfulness calls extremely
beneficial to my overall wellbeing. It helps me in many
ways at work to stay centred and balanced and stops
me from becoming too stressed. In essence it has
increased my awareness so I manage situations more
effectively both at home and at work.
Transformation Programmes Director

Joining these calls has made a
significant difference to my mental
health and wellbeing after returning
to work following four months offsick with depression.
Head of Business
Transformation

I find the weekly sessions invaluable – they
certainly help me keep a sense of perspective.
Last year I had a period of stress-related absence
from work. I’m determined not to end up in that
position again, and strongly believe these
mindfulness sessions will help with this.
Technical Manager
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Web, smartphone and subscriber email

http://www.mindfulcall.co.uk/
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